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Veluwe energielandschap (foto: Flickr/Paul Jansen)
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Agrivoltaic park in Babberich (foto: Dirk Oudes)
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Solarpark de Kwekerij in Hengelo (foto: Sven Stremke)



Windpark Aalten, Gelderland (foto: Sven Stremke)



Nijmegen energielandschap (foto: C.W. Broere in: Holland growing greater, 1963) 



Kinderdijk energielandschap 1740/1886, foto: beeldbank RWS 



Afbeelding: 1000 jaar co-evolutie energie & landschap in West Nederland (de Jong & Stremke, 2020)  





substantive > type bron 

spatial > ruimtelijke implicaties/infrastructuur  

zowel fysiek als hoe dit beleefd wordt 

temporal > verandering door de tijd 

Typologie van energielandschappen 

•  Landschap?  
–  Fysiek: elementen, patronen, processen 

–  Mentaal: hoe individuen/groepen dit lezen, beleven, waarde aan toe kennen 



1e dimensie energielandschap: energie bron (substantive qualification) 

Bron: Pasqualetti & Stremke (2018) Energy landscapes in a 
crowded world: A first typology of origins and expressions 



Agrivoltaic park in Babberich (foto: Dirk Oudes)

1e dimensie energielandschap: energie bron (substantive qualification) 



2e dimensie energielandschap: technologie/infrastructuur (spatial qualification) 

Bron: Pasqualetti & Stremke (2018) Energy landscapes in a 
crowded world: A first typology of origins and expressions 

component vs. entity 



Windpark Aalten, Gelderland (foto: Sven Stremke)

2e dimensie energielandschap: technologie/infrastructuur (spatial qualification) 



3e dimensie energielandschap: mate van tijdelijkheid (temporal qualification) 

Bron: Pasqualetti & Stremke (2018) Energy landscapes in a 
crowded world: A first typology of origins and expressions 

dynamic vs. permanent 
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This area was barely cultivated with a few fields 

for grazing cattle, a handful of farmlands and some 

small houses dotted across. Now it becomes 

an area with an important USSE infrastructure 

that is embedded into a diver’s green ecological 

corridor. This combination does not only serve 

itself but it invites residents and tourists to 

traverse or stay in this new park that represents 

the symbiosis between USSE and ecological 

networks. The center of this park becomes a 

place to rest and enjoy some hospitality, the main 

electrical station in the vicinity of it can also be 

used as a visitor center for information about 

USSE/new RE technologies that can go hand in 

hand with the local ecology. Three parts of the 

design beyond the sustainable energy generation 

and the ecological corridor are elaborated 

through detailed site designs, sections and visuals.

There is 13 ha of monofacial PV on herb-rich grassland, allowing maintenance with grazing 

cattle (cows, sheep). These fields have a density of about 2000m² of solar panels per ha and 

have a total capacity of about 6.5 MW. Additionally, there is 6 ha of monofacial PV on arable 

land (agrivoltaic). Research showed that these systems are suitable for growing crops that 

are shadow tolerant, like sugar beet, wheat, potato or lettuce (Loots, 2018). These fields 

have a density of about 3200m² of solar panels per ha and they have a total capacity of 

about 4.2 MW. The corridors are combined with bifacial PV elements either side by side 

(north to south) or behind each other (west to east). Two of the five entrances, the one 

to the south facing the busy Loenenseweg and the one to the east facing the recently 

developed neighborhood are good locations to place additional PV combined with the 

option to either charge cars/bikes or mobile accessories. The total capacity of the whole 

installation can be estimated to be about 11.5 MW.

The northwest of Eerbeek gives the opportunity to connect the Veluwe to the Gelders 

Nature Network. According to the design principles the Masterplan consist of large 

patches of oak and beech forests, giving a home for owls, birds and bees. A handful of 

wildflower meadows that are not used for USSE will attract birds, bees, hoverflies and 

butterflies. Rows of oak trees serve as a navigation element for birds and bats. Hawthorn 

hedges around the PV fields will not only protect the fields from uninvited guests but 

will also make it easier for insects, frogs and mammals to traverse the area. An amphibian 

pool that doubles up as a recreational eco pond in the center of the area is a habitat for 

salamanders, frogs and hoverflies. Last but not least a ditch throughout the whole area 

connected with the pond will lead the salamanders and frogs into and out of the area.
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Sustainable Energy Generation

Ecological Corridor
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The Integral Landscape Design
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